
-- CHAIRMAN HAM MAD.

Ho Angrily Denounces a Man Be
Traces Out as Authority For

SOME SEW SENSATIONAL TALES

Of Attempts to Eribe Legislators in the
Senatorial Fight

HE CALLS HIM ALL KINDS OF LIAES

triCTAL TZLEGHA.M TO THK DISPATCH

Columbus, O., Jan. 19. There were a
number of exciting passages in the Senator-
ial bribery controversy y. The grand
jury continued it work, and had as wit-ncss-es

Representative Ford, Senator
and J. D. Harris, a labor agitator,

all of whom were Forakcr adherents during
the recent contest. Harris is the man who
made an effort to get a favorable expression
from the orsanized labor of the State in the
interest of FornJcer. It is expected the jury
will report and its return is be-
ing watched with great interest, because of
the bribery inquiry.

H. AV. Tiernan, who is charged bv the
Sherman men ith being responsible for
the attempt to smirch the character of Sher-
man, has had rather a roueh day of It. He
wa a compromise worker during the Sena-
torial contest, and came here from Toledo,
presumably for the purpose of doing news
paper work. Chairman Hahn was out in
an interview this morning, making the
charges d.rect that Tiernan was irresponsi-
ble; that he had solicited a bribe during the
campaign; that he was unworthy the atten-
tion of decent men, and could not be be-l-ie

ed.

Bitter TiVonls Soon Itecretted.
Tiernan replies in an evening paper, in

which he goes a little further than anyone
has yet considered it t.afe to do, and gives
the details ot an eflort to bribe a member in
the interest of Sherman. He hangs to his
text, and says there were three Sherman
Republicans during the contest who
met in a room at a hotel, and the
scheme to bribe a certain member to
vote for Sherman for 53,500 was considered.
All the details were arranged and the work
divided un between the Sherman men as to
how it was to be accomplished. Represen-
tative James, of Wood county, was the man

. on whom they proposed to operate. The
member was informed of the scheme to
bribe him before lie had been approached
on the subject, and went to the room of
Foraker and made a clean breast of what
had transpired.

A long consultation was held, and it was
decided that the member should accept the
proposition, and go into the caucus with the
understanding he was to ote for Sherman.
The programme on the other side was that
when it came his time to vote, he was to
rise in his place, make a display of the
?3,500 and expose the bribery scheme, in
the interest of Foraker.

Forakcr Vi oultln't Hurt His Party.
Tiernan tells how this was arranged, but

Governor Foraker, after consultation with
friends, decided he could not take the
chances of permanently injuring the party,
even at the expense of the loss of the Sena-torsh- io

and the humiliation of Sherman,
however much he might wish to get even
with the Senator. Tiernan gives the names
of the Foraker managers who were present
when the proposition was discussed in For-aker- 's

rooms.
The rumor that Tiernan was going to

make these exposures this evening caused
considerable feeling against him. Chair-
man Hahn was on the floor of the House
about 4 o'clock this tvening, when he was
accosted by Dresbach,
formerlv ot Stark county, but now of this
city. Mr. Dresbach had been informed by
Tiernan that Chairman Hahn had stated
that Mr. Dresbach was the man who had
called upon him and asked what turn could
be given to keep Tiernan from making an
affidavit as to bribery. Sir. Dresbach,
knowing his innocence, thought it strange
Chairman Hahn would make such a state-
ment, and in a quiet way, upon meeting
him, inquired if it was true. ?

Mr. Hahn Gets His Mad Up.
3Ir. Hahn was surprised to hear of the

allejjaiion, and immediately denounced it
as a lie. "I never mentioned your name in
connection with the matter to anyone,"
said he. "You have been misinformed.
"Who is your authority?"

".Mr. Tiernan," was the response of Mr.
Dresbach.

"I don't care to continue the conversa-
tion, then, except to reiterate the denial."

Mr. Dresbach expressed himself as being
satis8ed he had been lied to, and the gentle-
men were about to depart, good friends,
when Tiernan unexpectedly came face to
face with Chairman Hahn. He attempted
to sneak away, but Mr. Dresbach called
him up and he was arraigned before Mr.
Hahn.

"You told me Mr. Hahn had said I was
to see him in your interest, did vou not?"

"Yes," faltered Tirnan, "I "understand"so
"Yon are a liar, and yon know it," was

the cool remark of the indignant chairman.
"That will do, I am satisfied," interposed

Mr. Dresbach, with a desire to close the
conversation. Mr. Tiernan, however, with
a nusneo. lace ana a leeule voice, asked Mr.
Hahn if the reference to him in 's

paper was by his authority.
Catted a Liar to HIi Teeth.

"I don't care to talk to a man of your
stamp, but I will waive that and say it is.
You made a proposition to me to sell the
influence of the Toledo Te'egraph to the
committee for 51,500. You know you did.
I believe you to be crooked from that. You
are a lfar, I know, without anv further in-
quiry."

"I will make you prove it." lisped Tier-
nan, with perspiration standing out on his
face in big drops.

"Any man of your character has no busi-
ness in decent companv. You ought not to
be allowed on the floor of the Hiuse. Get
away from me. I don't want to see you."

By this lime a large crowd waaround the
men, and Chairman Hahn walked awav,
while Tiernan went back to his desk to hide
his face behind a newspaper. As a result
of this episode on the floor of the House,
Representative Taylor at once drew up a
resolution denying Tiernan the privileges
of the floor of the House; denouncing him
as an impostor as a newspaper man, and
claiming lie had no right in the halk Itwas the intention to fire him out, but there
was opposition on the ground that Tiernan
had not been assigned a scat by the Speak-
er, and they could not take from him that
which has not been officially extended. The
result was that the resolution went over
under the rules and will come up for dis-
cussion

will seenre a situation
la THE DISPATCH'S want columns.

SODXD its praises, Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup, the people's remedy, Price only 25
cents.

SPECI4I, EXCUKSION"

To Washington, D. C,
Thuridav, January 21. via Pennsylvania
Railroad. Special train leaves Union sta-
tion at 9 A. 5L Tickets at rate ofg9 will be
sold from Pitlsburg and corresponding low
rates irom points East Pullman parlor
rars on special train. Sleeping cars on
night train. Tickets, parlor car seats and
berths in sleeping car can now be secured at
oflice, 310 Fifth avenue.

Special SSe I'lm-l- i Uirm-- at To-Da- y.

515 jackets for $5.
118 jackets for $A
$20 and 52j jackets for ?10.
f25 to ?50 coats now f15 to SCO.

Jos. Hokne & Ca'S
PenuAenue Stores.

KKNTyourroo:r:jlr advertising in THE
DISPATCH'S cent-a-wo- rd columns;

ATTORNEY H0BELAND IS C0HMDEHT.

Ho Feel Sure the Curative Legislation Will
Be Sustained.

City Attorney Moreland returned from
Philadelphia yesterday. He had been look-
ing after the filing of appeals to the Supreme
Court on the curative cases decided in the
lower court Saturday. evening
be will return to Philadelphia in company
with D. T. Watson, HarvayNVhite, T. D.
Carnahan, Controller Morrow, Johns

Joseph M. Swearingen and G, A.
O'Brien to argue the cases the following
day before the Supreme bench. The three
last mentioned attorneys will represent the
property holders who are opposing the new
iaws. Controller Morrow will go as an inter-
ested spectator, while Harvey White will
represent Booth & Flinn, who are made de-

fendants in two of the suits.
The city attorney was highly pleased with

the reception accorded him by the Supreme
Court, and he intimated that he expected a
decision from the Judges early next week.

"I have no doubt what their'decision will
be," he aid. "I am almost positive that
the decision will be in favor of the citv on
eervr;oint raised in these suits. Then
Pittsburg will have what she has not had
since 18G8, a law by which she can proceed
with perfect safety in making improvements.
By the law of 18&1 the right was conferred to
make improvements on a petition to Coun-
cils from a majority in interest Then in
18G8, a law was passed taking the East End
into the citv, and this law took the place of
the other, but it had a proviso that it did
not apply to the Eastern district then
made part of the citv. That was a
serious blow to the East End. Its growth
and develgpment were practically set back
for 19 years. People out there begged for
sewers, paved streets 3nd other improve-
ments, but there was'no law by which they
could be made by the city. The city finally
grew so that the development of the eastern
part of it became a necessity, and the pres-
sure was so strong that the act of 1887 was
decided upon. It was drawn up by able at-

torneys and was generally considered in-

vulnerable. All efforts to have it tested by
the Supreme Court failed, simply because
the people were so anxious for improve
ments that they refused to throw any ob-

stacles in their" way. In the three years
from the passage of" that law until the Su-

preme Court decision last year the city
grew and developed more than she had
done in 30 years before.

A SIEONG CANAL AKGUMENX.

Mr. Frankland Sv! Inland Navigation Is
Increasing Kapidly.

Benjamin Frankland, General Superin-
tendent of the Western Seamen's Friend
Association, registered at the Home Hotel
yesterday. Mr. Frankland is also the head
of the orthodox Quakers in the TJuited
States. He was on his way to Cincinnati,
and left for that city last evening.
Mr. Frankland says the people are
very much mistaken who think that inland
navigation on the rivers and lakes is on the
decline. On the contrary, the business is
growing and the number of men employed
is increasing yearly. The tonnage moved
is enormous and would surprise the croak-
ers who imagine canals and other water-
ways are relics of an ancient age. More
vessels pass through the Sault Ste. Marie
Canal annually than float the billows in the
Suez to the Mediterranean, and more vessels
enter at Chicago yearly than at Liverpook

As for the Quakers, Mr. Frankland says
the Ocnomination is breaking up in the
East, but they are building churches in the
West. Many of them join the Methodist
Church, and strange to say a large number
have gone over to the Episcopal faith. Mr.
Frankland is on a tour of inspection of the
Seamen's homes in the West The associa-
tion has established a number of bethels
throughout the country. They control the
Home Hotel, and are doing a good work.

Prices of Patent Medicines Not Maintained.
George A. Kelly went to JSew York last

evening to attend a conference committee
of the National Wholesale Druggists' As-
sociation to see if something couldn't be
done to maintain the prices of patent medi-
cines. Three representatives from the pro-
prietors, wholesalers and retailers, are on
the committee. They should have met
some time ago, Dut several of the gentle-
men were absent Mr. Kelly says it is a
difficult subject to handle. Patent medicines
have been cut until there is little profit in
the business. Through middlemen the
medicines often get into the hands of larger
proprietors, who advertise to give away a
bottle of medicine for a few dollars worth
of goods purchased. In this and other
ways the druggists have lost their grip on
the trade. An attempt will be made to
form an agreement by which patent medi-
cines will only be sold to bona fide people
who will at least endeavor to maintain the
prices put on the bottles.

All That Is Needed.
In our physical needs we want the best

of anything required, and we want all that
is required to be done, to be done promptly
and surely, and those in pain, especially,
will find all that is needed in what is herein
recommended. Sir. X. J. .Murphy, 61 Deb-evoi-

place, Brooklyn, If. Y., says: "Hav-
ing been afflicted with sciatic rheumatism
for some time past and finding no relief, I
ineu ot. uacou s un, wmen l lound very
efficacious." Miss Clara Alcott, Mahwah,
If. J., writes: "1 bruised my limb and it
became greatly swollen and stiff: I used
two bottles of a patent liniment which did
not relieve me. A physioian was called
who ordered the limb to'be poulticed, and
he gave me medicine internally, without
benefit. I then got a bottle of St. Jacob's
Oil, which cured me. It acted like magic."

Special Scitlslciii Jacket Sale.
25-in- real Alaska sealskin jacket, 5125.

Those who, buy theic jackets save f40 on
the customary prices.

Finer jackets can be bonght here now at
a proportionate saving to you.

Jos. HomfE & Co.'s
Penn Avenue Stores.

fUENITUBE AND CARrETS

At 33 Per Cent
BELOW AM, COMPETITION'.

We will positively undersell any and all
competition during the next CO days. Per-
sons interested in the above lines will do
nsafaor by simply inspecting our goods
and prices before making selections else-
where. Henry Beroer,
W2 and 614 Liberty st., corner Sixth ay. D

Wednesday.
Bemnant and drcss-lengt- n sale of dress

goods Jos. Hobne & Ca's
Penn Avenue Stores.

The Weakness
And prostration, liko that tired feeling, so
snre to follow the Grip, is leally the most
daneerous staso of the disease and can only
be overcome by taking a good tonic medi-
cine liko

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Which builds up the .v hole sj stem, purifies
the blood and presents relapso and attacks
of other diseases. Be sure to uct Hood's.

Severe Struggle with tho
Grip PostmasterFoster.

Of Lubec, Me., says regarding Ilood's Sarsa-
parilla: "Last spring I had a severe attack
of tho Grip which left me in avoryfeeblo
condition. Ihad no appetite, was nervous,
and was in a poor w ay senerally. 1 was ad-
vised to take

Hood's Sarsaparilla
And in a few days Ilegnn to impiovo. Myappetite increasedt.il It termed that I couldnot get enough to cat. Whoa I had taken
threo bottles I felt as well nsever, and I may
say better t"ian ovor. I heartily recommend
Ilood's Sarsaparilla."

UOOD's HUS are purely vegetable andare tho best family cathartic

THE 'PrPTSBURGf

SAirHFOL SEEVICE BEWABDEL

Sec. Davis, of St. David's Society, Kindly'Re-member- ed

Iast Evening.

The regular meeting' of St. David's So-

ciety was held at their rooms, 99 .Fourth
avenue, last night and an innovation from

the regular order of business was sprung on

the Secretary, 'Robert H. Davis. Mr.Davis
has been the Secretary of the society for

many years, and has always refused to ac
cept anvrenumeration for ms vaiuaDie serv-
ices. As a token of their appreciation the
members of the society last night surprised
him by the presentation of a handsome oak
writing desk and a gold pen and other
necessary desk furnishment

Assistant Postmaster Al Edwards, in his
happiest vein, took the initiative in its be-

stowal Mr. Davis was not so much over-
come that he could not respond, and, al-

though he ,accepted the gift in the spirit in
which it was given, took a hand in the sur-
prise himself by telling the society just
what he thought of them lqr their extrava-
gance. After this little episode the even-

ing was spent in social conversation and in
smoking the toby of peace.

JAIL COMMITTEE APPOINTED.

The Allejjheny County Prison Society's An-

nual Meeting Held Testerday.
At the meeting of the Allegheny County

Prison Society yesterday the following off-

icers were elected: President, Rev. L. Milli-ga-n;

Vice President, Rev. E. R. Donahoo;
Secretary, R. C. Miller; Treasurer, J. D.
Carlisle." The following members were ap-

pointed on the Jail Committee: January,
Rev. J. L. Milligan; February. Hew E. R.
Donahoo; March, Rev. E. D. Whiteside;
April, James It Reed; May, Dr. J. W.
Neeley; June, Robert Marshall; July, H.
a Westervelt: August, Captain S. L. Full-woo- d:

SeDtember, J. D. Carlisle; October,
Rev. C. E. Locke, Dr. E. P. Cowan; No-

vember, C. L. Rose; December, J. W. d.

The committee to visit the penitentiary is
made np of Rev. E. R. Donahoo, Captain S.
L. Fullwood, John A. Caughey and Charles
Arbuthnot; committee to" visit the work-
house: C. L. Rose, J. D. Carlisle, E. C.

Miller, Dr. J. W. Neelev; Central station,
Robert Marshall and R. C. Miller.

SECURE desirable boarder and lodgers
by advertising in the cent-a-wo- rd columns
of THE DISPATCH.

A BURNING SORE LEG

Ulcers Torm, Hospitals and Doctors Use-

less, Crazsd With Tain Cured by

Cnticura Remedies.

About eight years ajto I wrote yon fromWHles-barr- e.

Pa., describing how Tour wonderful reme-
dies completely CJred me" of a terrible case of
eczema or salt rheum. I must now tell you what
Ccticuka Remedies ha e again done for me. Ou

tbe Zn or list September, i iiaa
the mlslortune to bruise my leg.
Mid I put a piece of sticking lt.

Inside ora week Iliad
a terrible leg. My wife became
frightened and advised me to go

W to a surgeon. I went, and doc-
tored5 for two months, but no

was done me, besidesf;oodme big money. 31y leg had
by thutlmcforoicdintoan ulcer,
and BT'tt wurse crcr day. I
could notstandltany longcr.ana
made up my iniua to go toahos- -
fltal and see If I could he helped.

to set eral here in the citv.
in turn, but none could do me
any good. I had a terrible leg.
with a hole In It as big as a

dollar, and pain that almost set me crazv. tgot
6eared ab'Utlt, and detrmined to try CUTICCUA
Remedies. 1 obtained a set. and luslde of five
weeksmv leg was healed up as wellas iteverwas.
except the terrible Bear it left for a reminder of
what was once a tcrrlDle sorch-g- . These S

are worth their weight in gold.
JOHN THIEU 2E. 03d street. New York.

Cutlcura Resolvent
The new Blood and Skin PurlBer and greatest
of Humor Remedies, lntcrnallv (to cleanse the
blood of all Impurities and poisonous elements,
and thus remove the riuse); and Ccticitra, the
great ;kin Cure, and CCTIcunA Soap, an exquisite
bkln Be3utlticr. externally (to clear the sLln and
scalp, and restore the hair), speedily and per-
manently cure ever v epecls of itching, burning,
scaly, crusted, pimply, scrofulous, and hereditary
diseases and humors, from infancy to age, from
pimples to scrofula.

Poia everywhere. Trice, CUT1CUKA, B0c: SOAP.
25c; Resolvent. 1. Prepared bv the roTTEB
Dklg and Ciifjiicai, Corpokation. Boston.

"How to Cure bkin DUcases," 64
pages, SO illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

IPLES, olackheads, redj rough, chapped, and
PIM oily skin cured by Cuticcba fcOAr.

MUSCULAR STRAINS

rheumatism, and chest piins relieved
in one minute by tho Cuticuua Anti-Pai- n

Plaster. The first and only in-
stantaneous. patn-VllU- plaster, wssu

Forty-fir-e highest awards
have been received by Sea-bu-

& Johnson from dif-
ferent International expo-
sitions for the superiority
of their Porous Plasters
and other goods. Benson'sJ38! Plasters have many com- -

but no rivals. ItSetitors nostrum. Get tb3
Genuine.

Nature's Herbal Remedies.
" Out of each nook by dingle and brook

The healing blossoms lean and look."
Dr. O. P. BROWN'S

AGAQIAN BALSAM
HEALED my Throat; It
rendered clear each musi-
cal note; It restored my
voice!" This old, standard
Heroal remedy loosens, heals,
strengthens : has an unbroken

record of 40 Years Success. Curescoughs,
colds, tickling sov throat, la grippe, weak
or diseased lungs. M cts. and 51.00.

JjiI043-wsw- k

Oil, WEIX SUPPLIES.

STANDARD OIL CO.,
PITTSBURG, PA.

BEANCH OFFICES:
Standard Oil Co., Wheeling, W. Va
Standard Oil Co., Cumberland, Md.,
Standard Oil Co , Altoona, Pa.
Capital City Oil Co., Harrisburg, Pa.

We manufacture for home trade tlio finest
Kradesof lnhricatinft and illuminating oils.
Our facilities are sueli that our statement
that vn e furnish all oils standard for quality
every wheie cannot be disputed.

'OUR REFINED OIL LIST:
Water White, 150. .
Prime White, 150.

Standard White, 110.
Ohio Lpgal Test.
Ohio Water White Legal Test.
Carnadlne (red), 150 Test.
Olite, 150 Test. ,

OUR NAPHTHA LIST:
Deodorized Naphtha for varnish makers,patntors and printers.
Gas Naphtha for pas companies.
Deodorized Stove Fluid for vapor stove

burners.
Fluid, 74 gravity, for street lamps, burn-

ers and torches.
Gasoline, 86, 88 and 90 irravity for gas ma-

chines.
OUR LUBRICATING OIL LIST

Includes tho ilnnstbranflanf
. Cylinder, Kngine and Machinery Oils.

Sjrindle, Dynamo, 300 Mineral Seal.
eutral Oils, Miners' Oils, Wool Stocks.

Parafflne Oil, Parafflne Wax. '
Summer and Cold Test Black Oils.
Sisrnnl and Car Oils.
Jlica Axlo Grease, Railroad und Mill

Grease and Arctic Cup Grease.

Where it is more convenient, vou may
order from our Branch Offices, from whichpoints deliveries 'will be made.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY,
iCo: Dwiuesno Way and Eiehth Street,

jaS-U- PITTSBURG, PA i

O.D.LEVI5 SOLICITOR,
5TH.AVE. NEXT.LEADER PITTS.

'rm
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CNEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

FIFTHAVE PITTSBURG,

CORSET CHATTEHA

THE

KABO

GORSET.
No one. doubts that, the

Kabo corset lasts a year with-

out breaking or kinking or
shifting a "bone," because we
refund the money in case of a
single item , of failure in these
respects.

And no one doubts that the
Kabo answers its purpose and
suits the wearer, because, if it
doesn't; we refund the money on
call within a week or two or
three.

It is the unbreakable corset;
the Kabo. It is the

corset, the Kabo.- - It
is the corset that suits, the
Kabo.

The only question is: Do
you want the Kabo kind of a
corset?

If you do, visit our corset
counter.

NEW EMBROIDERIES

At IOC
A YARD.

4, 5 and 6 inches Wide.

The cheapest embroideries
we ever offered.. We ought to
sell them at 25c and 35c a yard.
New goods, but we bought a
big lot and bought them cheap.
You get the benefit of it

CAMPBELL & DICK,

81, 83, 85, 87 and 89 Fifth Ave.
jal7-70-M-

SPEGIAL

SALES !

TO-DA- Y

-- IN-

Ladies', Gentlemen's
--AND-

Children's

WINTER

BiHAt Lower Prices

Than You Ever
Bought Before!

It will pay you to inquire to-da- y.

JOS. HE & CO.,

607-62- 1 Penn Ave.
ja20-8-

KoeWer's InstallmentHonse,

m "f Sixth St. 2d Floor,

I i MEN'S & BOYS'

CLOTHING ON CREDIT,
(Ready-Mad- o & to Order. )

Ladies' Cloaks & Jackets
Watches & Jewelry,

ON

INSTALLMENTS.
AT

Cash Prlces-Witho- ut Security
mest ba paiddoiro; the balance in small
nouKiy ur uuiaimg payments, iiuslness
iranaacieu stricuy confidential. Open
daily, from 8 A."ATi till 9 P. it Satur--
u.isa uuui ji rQi

V f,K. 'JANDAllT' 20, 1892,

AMUSEMENTS.

GKR,JLlSTX) SgS
THIS WEEK.

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday,

FLORENCE BINDLEY'S
, BEAUTIFUL PLAY
THE PAY TRAIN.

Prices, 15, 25, 60, 75c. Wednesday and Satur-
day matinee;) 25, 50o Iteserved.

SEATS Next --TJIflnNDTnllM
NOW

Sliver souvenir spoons given
SELLING. to each lady Monday night.

ja20-8-

'BSreSF lr rar"TT-- i r
THEATDP

This week, Matinees Wednesday and Sat-
urday, JOSEPH AKTIIUK'S new produc-
tion of

THE STILL ALARM.
Jan. 25 Tony Farrcll in "My Colleen."

jalS--

UESNE ' -

U Pittsburg's Leading Theater.
ALL LAUGHTER.

This Tills
Afternoon Evening

At 2 E At
Best Seats 50 cts. . So'cloct.
Next week Tho Meincnger Company in

Julius Cajsar. ja20-S- i

THE ALVIN THEATER.
CHAULESL. DAVIS, Owner and Manager.

Matinee y at 2 o'clock; at
8.15 o'clock.

All Laughter! Sure Cure for tho Bluest
The successful comedy, from the Garden

Theater, New York,
"DK. BILL."

Next week Kichard Golden, a "Old JedPronty.,' ja20
TTAURY WILLIAMS' ACADEM1

Matlnceo Tuesday, Thursday andSaturday.
HYDE'S BIG VAUDEVILLE CO.,

From Hyde & Behman's Theater, Brooklyn.
K-- jal7-6-- b

wdonzZ.
AETIST AND PHOTOGBAPHE

16 SIXTH STREET.
Cabinets, $2 to $4 per dozen; petites, $1 idozen. Telephone 1731.
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Ars -'

500 Gold for
and $10 50, $11 50,' $12

1,000 Boys' Girls Stem-Windl-

at $3 63.
Solid $4 93.

350 at $1 19.

E.

OWNER

65
Jal7

'si

9,
at

to

at

NEW J

2

In paper for two
Always reaay; easily

THE
and only and Satisfactory

Meat in the
Cheap and Crude

are with the aim by the
the New

but insist
the New The made.

SUL.D ALL

dclS-S-

and'
II. a F.

ANOTHER IN

In Embroidered and Hemstitched. Just the very best in tho
AT which we can most you are

"We every to any yet this for
and fact, the most COMPLETE ever seen.

Vis your to call on this and our now open
for your inspection.

Has come 108 more purchasers received free of charge. day the
same of customers will get goods pay, on the be increased to
156. Every minutes the rings, ;md the of first received by the each ring-
ing of the be returned to the customer who paid it. nearly

their names and will be next Sunday's Dispatch.

Small Lots and Broken

98 REGULAR
PRICED

.These shoes are made of 'fine
Bright Dongola Curacoa Kid,
have worked button holes
smooth innersoles; well made
finished; sizes 2, an
only.

H SlE,
WELL WORTH98 $1.75 TO $2.25.

For good, solid wear, these shoes
have sizes range from

X--
So pairs Infants' fine

Shoes, worth 40c, 60c and 75c,
19c, 40c and 50c.

:"?v- -

ADVERTISEMENTS.

A $wEEPiNs'REDucnOTP

ASH'tffpt

THIS WEEK.
Flllcd-Cas- e Elgin Watches,

Ladles Gents,
and

Watches
200 Silver Watches,

American Railroad Watches
Every watch warranted.

BERNARD ARONS, JEWELER,

SOLE VOLTAIC DIAMONDS,

Fifth Avenue.

Plain,

STYLE. In STOCK

and

bell, Thus

in

and

the the '

: a' t I

sizes 8, 10 and 11
worth will go

Men's
7 worth

will go at 35c.
best ,

at 93c.
Men's good

worth 75c, will go at 33c.

Sizes 2, j4 worth 40c,

.'

7 10, worth 30c, will go
at

worth Si. 50, will go

or

ADyEKTISEMTNTsj
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boxes; enough large pies.
prepared.

Complete
Mince Market.

Imitations
offered to profit

England.
Do not be deceived on

England Brand. best
BI

TAILORING.
Correct Winter Suitings

& AIILEES,
Tailors,

u

JalS-xw- r

STILL HOLDING THE LEAD!
PHENOMENAL SALE

Ladies, Misses and Children's Muslin Underwear
received, collection

market, PEICES

siEconsro to :isro:isr:E.
guarantee garment superior exhibited season,

FINISH
solicit favor us week see choice garments

DOUGLAS & MACKIE,
151, 153 and 155 Federal Street, Allegheny, Pa.

FIE DffllMI OF MfflMSE
gone, and their goods Every this week

number their without and Saturday number will
5 bell amount money after

will

1,001) PEOPLE ILL GET THEIR PURCHASES FREE THIS WEEK

And residences published

KAUFMANNS',

ANOTHER

LADIES'FINESHOES

and

z ozA

la'EffiaQilSiiii

superior;
2.

Kid

50

6

3 3

of

nnun

FIFTH AYE. --AJSTIDSMITHFIELD ST.

RATTLING SHOE SALE!
Sizes Closed Out for Less Than Cost of Leather.

RiinwmIIUUUL.I1U1 IIUUULIIU
Men's first-cla- ss Rubber Boots,

only, really
$3, S1.50.

Wool-Line- d Alaskas, sizes
and only, really $1.50,

Men's Buckle Arctics,
broken sizes only,

Imitation Sandals,
really

and only;

AT'9e.
Children's Heeled Rubber, sizes

really

5c.
Boys' first-cla- ss Buckle Arctics,

4r0O

The Above Shoe Bargains Have No Peer

ORIGINAL
Condensed

Substitutes

popularity
always

GROCERS.

Overcoatings

Merchant tMSmithfleldst.

readily convince

QTJALITr.

cashier'

ml) 1

J I
MEN'S FINE SHOES

$1.96 REGULAR
PRICE, $4.

These shoes are made of best
American Tannery Calf, pliable,
yet strong, in Lace or Congress,
plain or tipped; smooth innersoles
and solid leather counters.

in imwiiim

H r" if

1 y I

SHOES
BOYS' $1.50 woiT
YOUTHS' WORTH$1.25SHOES S2.50.

Both are the product of P. Cox,
Rochester, N. Y., the best shoe
manufacturer in the country.

XWe still have about 200
pairs of those Men's Milwaukee
Grain Lace Waterproof Shoes for
policemen and letter carriers; reg-
ular price S3.5o,AT $1.97.
Parallel Anywhere.

.r

KAUFMANNS'
FIFTH AVE. AND SMITHFIELD ST,

l- - .?.


